EDITORIAL

Today honors the dead of this country. More particularly, in the midst of a great war for the freedom of the world, Memorial Day honors those who gave their lives in the cause of Democracy. But more than the dead are commemorated. Honors must be done, too, to the principles to which their sacrifices were dedicated. The American people must match their contributions with the constancy of our devotion to those principles for which they died. Bitterer days may be ahead of us, but we must never lose sight of the ideals by which we were raised.

Exercize and cherish the rights of American citizenship. In every way open to us, keep in mind that those who would deny them to us are in the minority and speak not for the hearts of America. Oppose those elements by our right of franchise, by our access to the forums of public opinion and by the sense of justice in our hearts and minds—this is the greatness of America.

Let us honor the dead by fighting for the things their sacrifice represents.

MEMORIAL DAY SERVICE SET

In observance of Memorial Day, a joint Christian and Buddhist program will be held today at Lake Tanforan from 10 A.M.

This event was arranged by a planning committee composed of the Reverend Fujii, Soto, Nichiha, Ohayama and Aumoto, with James Hirose as chairman.

Numbers listed on the program are as follows:

1. National Anthem—vocal solo by Miyoko Hashita.
2. In Memoriam (period of silence)—Taps by the Boy Scouts.
3. Presentation of two wreaths.
5. Vocal solo—Miyoko Hashita.
7. Closing remarks.

ATTENTION, S.F. COUNTY VOTERS

A special municipal election for S.F. County is to be held June 9; this will be followed by the state primary on June 25 and the general state election on Nov. 2.

Eligible Nazi voters are urged to send in their applications to the Registrar of Voters, Room 958, SF City Hall, for their...
SHAKESPEARE TO SUPERMAN

Starting from scratch 3 weeks ago with 68 books, the library steadily fattened on donations until today it has nearly 1000 volumes.

The daily turnover is also increasing. At present the average attendance of the library on Saturday, Daily magazine and book circulation averages 300 and 75, respectively.

Glutting to a catholic taste, the library reading list runs from Shakespeare to Superman. Both comic books and the classics are popular with the library clientele. But the circulation of Tom Swift books has been disappointing. "Guess they're a little outdated for kids nowadays," remarked one librarian nostalgically.

In spite of the ban on cameras, photography magazines have a surprisingly active circulation. Most in demand are textbooks on chemistry and physics, but the library has no books on these subjects.

Donors include Mills College, SF Japanese YMCA, SF Japanese churches, San Mateo county library, Miss Linda Anderson, the YWCA, the Sightower family and Plymouth church of Oakland.

Among the residents, Y. Kinuma made the first individual donation, which included the "Book of Knowledge" and "Source book" sets. Charles Kikuchi donated 40 books.

The library restates its request for spare books and current magazines from Center residents. Material loaned to the library will be placed on the reference shelf and will not be circulated.

Librarians are Kyoko Noshiba, Mary Og, Ayako Ichihaya and Nobue Kitagaki. Library custodian is Y. Shinozawa.

The intellectual haven in the infiril is open from 9 to 12 in the morning, 1 to 5 in the afternoon and 7 to 9 in the evening. The Sunday schedule is 10 to 12 and 2 to 5 PM. Books are loaned out for 8 days, magazines overnight only.

art program initiated...

Menlo's Art Center, officially opened Monday evening, is its director. The center has a staff of 16 instructors, and 200 students are enrolled to date. Registration is open still, it was pointed out.

Lectures on the fine arts, open to the general public, are held for Tuesday evenings, 7 PM.

MORE ON VOTERS

(Cont'd from P. 1)

absentee ballots.

The voter's name, registered address or the Tampella address should accompany his application.

The Tampella Administration will provide an officer with an official seal for ballot marking.

RULES GIVEN FOR NOTIFYING DRAFT BOARD OF ADDRESS

The Selective Service system today announced 5 rules to follow in notifying one's draft board of a change of address.

It was emphasized that the work of the board would be out in half of the following instructions are followed explicitly:

1. Give full name--both printed and written.
2. Give original address as shown on registration certificate.
3. Give new address.
4. Give order number if known.
5. AND THE MUST IS THIS--Give the date of registration, please, give month, day, and year.

P.O. NOW DELIVERS ALL PACKAGES

Parcel post and railway express charges are now being "homemade" by Postmaster Gill A. Jasper this week.

"There are 4 parcel post deliverymen in addition to the regular last mail carriers, Jasper said.

Approximately 125 Montgomery Ward catalogues have been received at the local postoffice. Bearing auto testimony to this is the jammed office itself, daily overcrowded with assorted bundles and boxes.

Most of the mail is not directed to other assembly centers, as might be popularly supposed, but is sent to Bay region friends.

Special notices, money orders will be sold from 8 to 12 in the morning only.

MORE ON VISITORS

(Cont'd from P. 1)

During the 10-day period, 52 Filipinos, 43 Chinese, 40 Japanese, 20 Portugese, 20 Israelis, 15 Koreans and a number of other New Americans were listed at the receptionist's desk.

The Tamujimas 9-4-2, Tanumuras 16-5-6, Kunitakis 16-13, and Prof. C. Ono have the honor of receiving the most visitors during this period. The live-in visitors were Marie Shimnakuchi's jittorbug friends who came down from SF to inform her of the latest developments.

The most consistent was Pvt. Akins of the U.S. Army, on Purlough from Louisiana, the visited his family every day during his stay out here.

Miss Kato requested all Center residents to notify their outside friends of visiting regulations, as posted on the bulletin boards, and all those expecting friends should be in the ground to meet them, since only a limited number of messenger boys are available.
SCHOOL BEGINS FOR YOUNGER CHILDREN

School case to Tenfornt Tuesday morning, May 26, at 8:45 AM, as 1st, 2nd and 3rd grade classes were opened to some 250 to 300 children, 6-8 years old. Four duly accredited teachers were on hand to greet the pupils.

The classes were housed

CLASSES IN MUSIC GET UNDER WAY

The Education Department has opened a small studio at the former Tenfornt Tavern near main No. 7 for those interested in continuing their musical education, particularly in violin, piano, voice and theory.

Over 100 persons have already registered and are evoking themselves of the opportunity to use the piano and private rooms for practice and instruction, according to Frank Inamga, studio director.

The violin section has already started private and class lessons, but enrollments are still being accepted.

Flautists desiring to practice are asked to make arrangements at the studio for their times and lessons will begin within a week.

For those wishing to attend lecture classes, there will be courses in harmony and history of music by Mary Ikeda and Tom Tsuchi, respectively. Enrollments in these classes are being accepted this week.

Mr. Inamga has been in the music field for 25 years with a background of training at the San Francisco Musical College and the New England Conservatory of Music in Boston. He has been on the concert stage as violonist.

Further information on the music department may be obtained at the studio daily between 3 AM and 5 PM and Saturdays between 3 AM and noon, or by contacting Mr. Inamga after the hours given at his residence, 10-3.

NOTICE TO

SICK LEAVE

Center store owners are asked by Mr. Defontaine, warden, to present their Tenfornt identification numbers when purchasing coupon books. If you do not know your number, it can be obtained from the Employment office.
BEAUTIFUL PREDICATION

John E. Fogarty, chief steward of our commissary, appeared before the house and mess hall managers early this week and reaffirmed his pledge to do his best by us.

Fogarty explained that our food supplies are requisitioned month ahead, and his predecessor had made the requisitions for May and June. He has been asking for emergency rations to supplement our present supply, but this has not been always possible.

But July’s requisition will be made by Fogarty, and he predicts an 80% increase in our food supplies.

To date, a day’s menu has been made a day ahead. But from next month it’ll be made a week in advance, although minor changes may be made when shipments fail to arrive on time.

MILK BOTTLES WANTED

All persons are asked to return their milk bottles, as failure to do so may result in a decrease in our milk supply.

As bulk milk is less expensive, the commissary is trying to use more bulk and less bottle milk.

WORKERS WISH HEEDED

Several hundred dollars of mess hall 12 signed up and sent to the workers of their mess a large letter of appreciation for the overtime work the workers were putting in to make the meals as good as possible.

Families in the vicinity gave a dozen pot holders to their mess, while other mess halls reported receiving dish towels.

NEW OPENINGS AND SUCH

Mess halls 16 and 17 in the infirmd, opened this week with Jack Isuka and Harry Tan as the respective mess managers.

Mess hall 12 had a party for the kitchen staff of Tuesday night, with games and dancing and fancy, fancy food from the outside.

The mothers of this district gave George Hitsuayasu a "birthday" party Tuesday, it was his birthday.

The best looking loveliest of each mess hall will be mentioned here soon. And it’s been suggested that the mess halls be given suitable names, like the Mangan and First Aid and Water Through How about it?

PAPER OPENING

An opening for a full-time art editor on the Totallizer staff was announced today by Editor Taro Katayama.

Interested artists are asked to call at the editorial office, Room 4, grandstand, before 5 PM, June 1.

The editor emphasized that Wednesday noon is the absolute deadline for all material for the editorial. Any person wishing to place an announcement in the paper must bring in his information before this time.

TANFORAN TOTALIZER

EDITOIR: Taro Katayama
CITY EDITOR: Bob Touda
EDITORIAL BOARD: Bill Pate, Charles Kikuchi, Laillian Ota, Jim Yamada
ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Vic Higashiyama, Taro Katayama, Lyno Kirimoto, Kay Yashida, Henri Takeda, Warren Tanukishii
TECHNICAL: Man Endo, Ham Hamasaki, Kinjo Ota, Yuki Shigozawa
CIRCULATION: Alex Yori-

OFFICE: Grandstand, Room 4
TIPS of the week

NURSERY SCHOOLS TAKE CARE OF 'YOUNG SET,' RELIEVE MOTHERS

NURSERY SCHOOLS TAKE CARE OF 'YOUNG SET,' RELIEVE MOTHERS

There's a small children toddling about in your room? Are they constantly getting in your way and hindering the completion of your morning chores? How doubly difficult? Why not solve that problem by bringing the children down to the pre-school nurseries at recreation centers 6 and 9? Approximately 50 of the "younger set" (2-5) are attending these nursery play schools. 9 to 11:30 A.M. every day, except Sunday.

WHAT WE'RE WEARING...

A girl with a brother is an object of envy in Tientsin, for loosely fitting shirts and sweaters are a predominant style of "duds" here. Loosely checked, baggy shirts or T-shirts over a pair of jeans is accepted weekday apparel. Slack suits are also worn by families of almost all ages.

Boots, practical and fashionable, help to keep out puddles. Their thick soles can take the wear and tear of the gravel. But there are many who still wish to look feminine.

Cottons, and especially suededies, are attractive as well as tubbicy. Pin stripes seem to be the most popular, with frills running a close second. Sloppy Joe sweaters and skirts, leftovers from school days, are also worn, especially for Sundays and the dance.

On hot days, some girls wear shorts to keep cool. White rayon blouses with dainty skirts are also comfortable.

Bare arms are the thing for late risers who rush to breakfast with uncombed hair. Tied around the head during the day, they also help to keep the dust and wind out and the curls in.

And if a girl hasn't a brother or enough dresses, she can always order them (the clothes, not the brother) from Montgomery Ward or Sears, Roebuck.

HOTE FIGURES...

The cleverest furnish-
ings we've ever seen are in "Honeymoon Cottage," 15-68. Constructed from wood, the window ventilators, canopy over the door and "brick" walk have a very professional look.

The interior has modernistic shelves and bureau, also made from the free wood that was available.

As Date, the occupant, was formerly employed as a draftsman for a furniture company, "SENDING OUT LAUNDRY" persons interested in sending out their sheets to be washed at low cost should contact their house managers, who are siding in a survey to determine the feasibility of such a plan.

HOT TIMES

Experience has taught us that water is hottest about 6 A.M. If you wait till after breakfast to take your shower, you're out of luck.

Just before lunch is a pretty good time, but too often the hot water has turned cool right in the middle of the shower.

PARIS OF PATTI RICH

George Nye (of 12-5) has "Victory" spooling out with pebbles in the garden in front of his house. Very commendable, we say. NEW CONVENIENCES

The ladies won't have to lug their ironing boards to the community ironing rooms now that the WRIA is starting to put up public ironing boards.

Platforms for the shower room are another addition recently made.

WOMEN DRAFTED

A correspondent informs us that girls are being drafted as waitresses at the集成 Assembly Center. Out here volunteers can't be turned away fast enough.
TANFO SOFTBALL STYMIED

The proposed schedule of softball games cannot be carried out at the present time because there are only 4 bats and 7 balls for the entire Center," stated Fumio Oyagishi, manager of equipment, thus quenching all possibilities of an official or impromptu game.

As in past Sundays, the games tomorrow will be exhibition hits and will begin at 1:30 PM.

CENTER BUDDHISTS ORGANIZE

Center Buddhists have organized the "Buddhist Church of Tenforan," with past and present Russian leaders directing the program. Members of the board of directors follow: Shiit Hozakura (chairman), Masato Maitomo, Togya Iyoko, Katsui Fujii, Satomi Sugaya, Kazuhiko Hada, Tai Hirota, Teruo Yamauchi, Taro Fujimoto and the Rev. K. Furumato.

A staff of recreation will release an "American Buddhism" policy to be carried out by the YWMA. Other activities on the program include devotional aspirations, oriental lectures, religious studies and socials.

Last Sunday, 533 children attended 85; 412 were present at the YP's service, and 550 adults at the afternoon service. In the future, 3 services will be given during the week for the adults.

Bay district's president, Tai Hirota, requested that only those up to 16 years of age attend the SS and those over that age to attend the 10 AM service.

Church Services

PROTESTANT (English at Mass 13): Sunday school, 9-10 AM; worship, 10-11 AM; and fellowship (college, high school), 7-8 PM.

PROTESTANT (Japanese at Mass 11): Sunday school, 9-10 AM; worship, 10-11 AM; evening service, 7-8 PM.

RUDIST (Mass 8): Sunday school, 9-10 AM; YP's service, 10-11 AM; Japanese service, 9-10 AM; CATHOLIC (Mass 3): Confession, 8 AM; Mass, 8:30 AM; Sunday school, 10 AM.

EIGHTEENTH DAY ADVENTISTS (Saturday at Mass 13): Sabbath school, 9-10 AM; worship, 10-11 AM.

- URGENT -

OVER 1400 MILK BOTTLES MISSING! PLEASE RETURN TO THE KITCHENS BY JULY 1, THE COMMISSARY ASKS.